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THAI News
The THAI fl eet continues to expand with new aircraft, providing more seating comfort and on demand 
personal infl ight entertainment in all classes of service.

There are now six B777 - 200ER in the THAI fl eet, with Economy Class and Royal Silk Class on routes
that include Asia Pacifi c, the Middle East and Athens, Greece.

A340 - 600 aircraft have increased to six, with three classes of service including Royal First Class. These 
aircraft are fl own on selected routes between Bangkok and Europe, Australia, Asia and the Middle East.

Three B777 - 300ER aircraft with three classes of service, Royal First Class, Royal Silk Class and Economy 
Class are now on 2 dedicated routes.

• TG676/677 daily between Bangkok and Tokyo
• TG930/931 daily between Bangkok and Paris
• TG932/933 three times weekly between Bangkok and Paris

Frequency between Bangkok and Paris has increased to 10 fl ights weekly with daily late evening departures 
from Bangkok, and thrice weekly late morning departures. Early evening departures from Paris, and a restful 
night onboard, are now an option on 3 fl ights weekly.
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Wat Arun, The Temple of Dawn

Best in the World, Thailand at the Top
The 15

th
 annual and 2010 World’s Best Awards is a celebration of the travel experience with the world’s cities, 

hotels, airlines and more.

Where are the world’s best cities as a travel destination? 
Thailand tops the list with Bangkok #1 and Chiang Mai #2. An astonishing achievement, the top 2 travel
destination cities in one country, Thailand, and Bangkok regaining the #1 ranking it held in the 2008
World’s Best Awards.

Travel + Leisure readers vote each year on the World’s Best in a number of categories and based on defi ned 
characteristics. For cities these are; sights, culture/arts, restaurants/food, people, shopping, value.

While bustling Bangkok and gentle Chiang Mai are urban contrasts in Thailand, they share the same diversity 
and excellence in each of the defi ning characteristics that make them the best cities in the world. A vibrant 
Asian culture, countless historical sites, food and restaurants that show case the best of local and international 
cuisines, superb shopping, and all round value. Most of all it is the warmth and hospitality of the Thai people 
that defi nes these 2 cities.

Traveling to or from the world’s best two cities is also a world class experience with THAI, ranked in the 
survey among the world’s best international airlines at #8. With a network that spans 5 continents
it’s a smooth as silk journey from anywhere to Thailand, and the world’s two top cities. 

If you reside in Thailand now is the time to celebrate and explore Bangkok and Chiang Mai. If you reside 
abroad, the world’s 2 best cities will offer you a warm welcome and all that is the world’s best. 

In either case, until the 2011 World’s Best are announced, fi nd out yourself why frequent and savvy travelers 
voted Thailand’s two capitals the Best Destination Cities in the World.

Footnote: Voting for the 2010 World’s Best ended on March 31, 2010. The subsequent turmoil in Bangkok has not dampened the allure of the 
world’s two top cities. The citizens of Bangkok and Chiang Mai proudly welcome one and all to explore and enjoy their award winning cities.
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Star Alliance News
Star Alliance Awards 

Mileage requirements for travel within Zone B Asia 2 will increase to:
Economy Class   50,000 miles
Business Class   75,000 miles
First Class 100,000 miles

This increase is effective for all bookings confi rmed and ticketed for travel from November 1, 2010 onwards 
for travel between the following countries: Bhutan, Brunei, China (cities south of Shanghai), India, Indonesia, 
Maldives, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, the Philippines.

Shanghai Airlines Notice

Due to the merger between Shanghai Airlines and China Eastern Airlines, Shanghai Airlines will no longer be
a Star Alliance member effective November 1, 2010.

Miles can be earned on Shanghai Airlines up to October 31, 2010. Award travel can be redeemed up until the 
same date, however Star Alliance Upgrade Awards can only be redeemed for upgraded travel that is completed 
by October 27, 2010.

Should miles for travel on Shanghai Airlines up to October 31, 2010 not be automatically credited to your account, 
claims will continue to be accepted up to 6 months after the travel date provided original boarding passes are submitted. 

Star Alliance Upgrade Awards

Upgrading on 2 more Star Alliance airlines is now available, Continental Airlines and Brussels Airlines. For upgrades 
from Economy to Business your ticketed booking class must be Y or B, and from Business to First Class C or D.

Visit www.thaiairways.com/rop for a complete list of Star Alliance airlines on which travel can be upgraded with 
Royal Orchid Plus miles.
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Switch to eNews Earn 1,000 Bonus Miles
Royal Orchid Plus delivers a print newsletter and eNews to over 1.2 million members four times each year. 
Approximately 300,000 members continue to receive print newsletters which requires paper, ink and 
postage, all of which impacts the environment and leaves a carbon footprint.

If you currently receive a print newsletter we would like to encourage you to opt into receiving eNews by 
email, and as an incentive you will be rewarded with 1,000 bonus miles.

You can also opt into special offers by email that can boost your account with more miles and more value 
with your Royal Orchid Plus membership.

Simply go to www.thaiairways.com/rop and log in with your membership number and PIN, then go to Update 
Profi le. In the eCommunications section at the bottom of your profi le, select eNews, and if you wish eOffers.

This offer is valid from October 1 - December 15, 2010 only for members who currently receive print 
newsletters. 1,000 bonus miles will be credited to valid accounts within 2 weeks after the promotion period, 
or by December 30, 2010.
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1st Prize 100,000 miles

Name: Aht Yomyai
Residence: Phangnga, Thailand
Title: Early morning
Location: Thailand
Description: Calmness

2nd Prize 85,000 miles

Name: Suraphol Sukhumtus
Residence: Bangkok, Thailand
Title: Cows and Taj Mahal
Location: India
Description: A dream destination and 
  one of the wonders of the world.

The Best Shots
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Over 700 photographs from members around the world were submitted online in the THAI and Royal Orchid Plus Anniversary contest. Images were 
of every description; landscapes, iconic buildings, nature and people, creating a real challenge for the panel of experts to select just 3 winning photos 
based on content, composition and the keen eye of the photographer capturing a single moment.

To all who participated in the contest, a round of applause, and to the winners, including the winner of the popular vote, congratulations and start  
planning where in the world your winning miles will take you.

Popular Vote: 1st Prize 50,000 miles

Name: Chittaya Pachotikarn 
Residence: Nonthaburi, Thailand
Title: Gateway to Paradise
Location: Sweden
Description: A lovely city I would like to visit again.

3rd Prize 65,000 miles

Name: Austine Chang
Residence: Taipei Hsien, Taiwan
Title: Village Covered in Early Morning Mist
Location: China
Description: This scene represents how I imagine
 a mysterious utopia would look like.
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A Luxurious Award with Presidential Suite Stays
Indulge yourself, or one of your Award Nominees, in unabashed luxury and opulence with an Award Stay
in a Presidential Suite at the Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok.

Presidential Suites are furnished in either Thai or European style and feature an elegant sitting area complete 
with baby grand piano, a private kitchen and dining area that seats eight, a spacious bedroom with
a king size bed, and an all marble bathroom with a personal whirlpool and sauna.

Presidential Suites include complimentary broadband internet access, entertainment systems, bay windows 
for panoramic views, access to the Grand Club Lounge, and 24 hour personal butler service to tend all your 
needs. In addition, a complimentary Thai set dinner for 2 at the Erawan Tea Room is also included.

The Grand Hyatt Erawan is located in the heart of Bangkok’s shopping district with walking access to luxury 
retailers and major department stores. A perfect opportunity to shop while staying in luxury.

Presidential Suites can be redeemed for one night stays for 45,000 miles, based on two adults and up to one child, 
between September 1 - November 30, 2010.

Only 50 Presidential Suite nights are available in this special promotion and can be redeemed by contacting 
The Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok.

Tel:   66 (0) 2254 1234
Email:   bangkok.grand@hyatt.com

Conditions: Advance reservations are required as space is subject to availability. Please allow up to 3 working days for miles to be deducted from 
accounts and reservations confi rmed. Cancellation within 72 hours prior to arrival will be charged a one night stay at a rate determined by the hotel. 
Check in time is 14.00 hours and check out time is 12.00 hours. Other incidental charges will be paid by guests on departure. Extra nights at a 
Presidential Suite is subject to the best rate of the day. Maximum occupancy is 2 adults and one child. Maximum 50 room nights for this redemption 
promotion are available on a fi rst come, fi rst serve basis.

Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok
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Updates and Reminders
Airport Check-in for Gold Status Members 

Royal Orchid Plus and Star Alliance Gold status members check-in privileges with THAI have been enhanced
at Suvarnabhumi Airport in Bangkok.

For international THAI fl ights counters B10-B15 are now dedicated to Gold members, and for domestic
THAI fl ights counter B05 now serves Gold status members.

New Payment Options for Award Travel in Thailand

When redeeming Award travel within Thailand online at www.thaiairways.com/rop  there is now a number of 
convenient payment options for members in Thailand, provided payment is completed at least 2 days prior to 
departure.

The following ATM or Debit cards can be used with the respective ATM machines; SCB, TMB and KTB.
Cash payments can be made at any Counter Service.

After completing an online Award booking, indicate your preferred payment channel and a payment code will be 
provided.

Award Travel Stopovers                           

One-way Awards on THAI do not permit a stopover when backtracking. For example, Rome-Bangkok-Kathmandu, 
a stopover is not permitted in Bangkok and travel must continue on the fi rst available fl ight to Kathmandu.

When backtracking on round-trip intercontinental Award travel, for example Sydney-Bangkok-Kuala Lumpur,
a stopover is permitted with fee.
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Events and Activities
Anniversary Celebration Days

THAI headquarters in Bangkok was the site of Royal Orchid Plus 17
th
 Anniversary celebrations during 

July 29 - 30, 2010 that attracted huge crowds with bonus miles and special offers from THAI and 
Royal Orchid Plus partners.

During the two day event, hundreds of Award seats under the “Redeem 2 Tickets at 50% Each” were 
redeemed and ticketed, and more than 1 million miles were given to lucky member’s who had redeemed 
Award tickets, Hotel Awards and Lifestyle Awards.

Also on offer were specially priced Royal Orchid Holiday packages, a tasting of THAI catering’s signature 
dishes, and specialty items from THAI Shop.

Those attending also took advantage of exceptional offers from Travel Partners that included special hotel stay 
and car rental packages, incentives from fi nancial and credit card partners for taking up their product offers, 
and giveaways from mobile phones to free hotel nights.

It was a true celebration of the spirit of travel with THAI, our thanks to the hundreds of Royal Orchid Plus 
members who joined the two day event packed with value and benefi ts for one and all.
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Triple Miles Offer 
with Sofi tel Luxury 
Hotels

Please visit http://www.accorasiapacifi cpartners.com/tg
for online reservations and list of participating hotels,
or call Accor Reservation Services at the following numbers:
 
Thailand 001 800 120 666 842 (Toll Free)
Singapore 800 6161 367 (Toll Free)
China 400 688 8080  
For all other countries  +61 1300 890 866

Conditions: Offer is subject to availability and advance booking of 3 days is required. Minimum stay 
of 2 consecutive nights is required to qualify for this offer. Triple Miles is equivalent to 1,500 miles 
at Sofi tel Hotels. Eligible Rates: Premium Rate, Smart Rate and Early Rate. Royal Orchid Plus miles 
can only be earned by one member per room per stay. Tax and service charges applicable. Offer 
is subject to change without prior notice. Miles will be credited to the member’s account four to 
six weeks after each stay. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion. 
Please present your Royal Orchid Plus card upon check-in.

Stay for a minimum of 2 consecutive 
nights from September 1 - November 
30, 2010 to earn TRIPLE MILES 
per stay at 30 participating Sofi tel 
Luxury Hotels in Asia Pacifi c. 

Participating Dusit International Hotels & Resorts include:
Thailand
Dusit Thani Bangkok Dusit Princess Srinakarin, Bangkok 
Dusit Thani Hua Hin  Dusit Princess Koh Chang
Dusit Thani Pattaya  Dusit Princess Korat 
Dusit Thani Laguna Phuket Royal Princess Larn Luang, Bangkok
Dusit Island Resort Chiang Rai Royal Princess Chiang Mai
dusitD2 chiang mai Pathumwan Princess, MBK Centre, Bangkok
dusitD2 baraquda pattaya Bel-Aire Princess, Sukhumvit, Bangkok
 Grand China Princess, Chinatown, Bangkok

United Arab Emirates Philippines
Dusit Thani Dubai  Dusit Thani Manila
Dusit Princess City Centre, Dubai     
Dusit Residence Dubai Marina
Pearl Coast Premier Hotel Apartments, Dubai

Egypt
Dusit Thani LakeView, Cairo
For reservations, visit www.dusit.com or
E-mail: booking@dusit.com
Tel:  66 (0) 2636 3333
Conditions: Maximum two rooms per member per stay. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions. 
Advance reservation is required and subject to availability. Royal Orchid Plus membership card must be 
presented at the time of check-in.

Double Miles with 
Dusit International
Earn DOUBLE MILES when staying at 
Dusit Best Rates for a minimum of 
2 consecutive nights at participating
Dusit International Hotels & Resorts 
from September 1 - November 30, 
2010.
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Double Miles
with GHA 
Discover the World like never before!

GHA Discovery is about making your
travel unforgettable. Exploring behind
the scenes and beneath the surface. 
Experiencing unique activities in
authentic local settings. And receiving 
recognition across 12 Global Hotel

Alliance Brands with over 270 hotels, resorts, palaces and spas. 

We believe that receiving authentic, memorable experiences 
throughout your travels is worth far more than collecting points. 
With that in mind, we have created GHA Discovery, an innovative
programme that rewards travellers with amazing “Local Experiences”
that have been designed by our local experts offering you access 
to a large selection of adventures that are not easily available 
or accessible to the general public.

However, we realize you do want to earn your Royal Orchid Plus miles,
so for all members joining GHA Discovery, we will award you
DOUBLE MILES for stays between October 1 - November 30, 2010. 
To enroll and register for this promotion,
visit www.ghadiscovery.com/thai

Conditions: Member must enroll in GHA Discovery to register for the promotion and earn miles.  
Double miles will be awarded for all eligible stays at participating hotels during the promotional 
period only. Member must show Royal Orchid Plus card upon time of check-in and request 
miles for their stay. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion, programme or certifi cate.

Doubles Miles at 
participating Hyatt 
Hotels In Hong Kong 
and Macau
Royal Orchid Plus members worldwide 
can earn DOUBLE MILES per eligible 
stay at participating Hyatt Hotels in
Hong Kong and Macau, offer valid
from October 1 - November 30, 2010. 

Participating hotels include: Hyatt Regency Hong Kong, Tsim Sha Tsui, 
Hyatt Regency Hong Kong, Sha Tin and Grand Hyatt Macau.

For reservations, book on-line at hyatt.com
or call Hyatt Worldwide Reservations Centre and quote offer code TA653:

Thailand 66 2 254 1234
Hong Kong 852 2956 1234
Japan (except Tokyo 03 area) 81 3 3288 1234
Singapore 65 6735 1234

Conditions: All hotel reservations are subject to availability and must be made in advance. Offer is not valid 
with groups/conventions and cannot be combined with other promotional offers. To receive bonus miles, 
must request offer code TA653 at time of reservation and present a valid Royal Orchid Plus membership 
card at check-in. Offer only valid for an eligible rate. Promotional blackout periods may apply due to seasonal 
periods or special events, and normal arrival/departure restrictions apply.

Hyatt Regency Hong Kong, Sha Tin
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Langham Place, Beijing Capital AirportImperial Samui Beach Resort

Double Miles with 
Imperial Hotels & 
Resorts and Adamas 
Resort & Spa, Phuket 
Enjoy DOUBLE MILES with Imperial
Hotels and Resorts throughout Thailand 
including Adamas Resort & Spa,
Phuket, when paying for qualifying
rates or higher. Offer is valid for stays

at Bangkok hotels during weekends and public holidays, and 
weekdays at resorts and hotels outside of Bangkok from
September 1 - November 30, 2010.

Bangkok Hotels
Imperial Queen’s Park Hotel Imperial Tara Hotel

Resort Hotels
Adamas Resort & Spa, Phuket  Imperial Samui Beach Resort 
Imperial Boat House Beach Resort Imperial Mae Ping Hotel
Imperial Phukaew Hill Resort  Imperial Chiang Mai Resort Spa & Sports Club
Imperial Golden Triangle Resort  Imperial Tara Mae Hong Son Hotel
Eurasia Chiang Mai Hotel Imperial Lake View Hotel & Golf Club

For reservations contact Imperial at:
Tel. 66 (0) 2261 9000
Fax 66 (0) 2261 9518 
Email booking@imperialhotels.com

Conditions: Offers cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions. Advance reservations 
are required via phone or email and subject to availability. Royal Orchid Plus Miles can only be earned 
by one member per room per stay. Royal Orchid Plus membership card must be presented 
at the time of check-in. Weekend valid on Friday, Saturday, Sunday night or public holidays. 
Weekday valid on Monday to Thursday night except public holidays and long weekend. 

and bars serve up a feast for the senses. Be among the fi rst to experience this 
brand-new hotel, Royal Orchid Plus members can enjoy an exclusive “Work & Play” 
package from RMB 1,388 per room per night.
Valid from September 1 - December 31, 2010.

“Work & Play” package includes:
• 1 night stay in an Essential Place
• 1 daily buffet-licious breakfast, lunch or dinner per day at The Place, our all-day dining interactive  
   restaurant
• Free and fast in-room Internet access for 24 hours for 1 computer
• 1 welcome drink at Portal - Work & Play on arrival
• Complimentary pressing for a maximum of 4 items per stay
• Double Miles 

For reservations please visit www.langhamhotels.com/thaiairways/ 
or call Worldwide Toll-free Call Centres by quoting the booking code “TG1009” as well as 
your Royal Orchid Plus membership number.

Thailand  001 800 656 897
Hong Kong  800 968 045

Royal Orchid Plus members can also redeem award stay at Langham Place, Beijing Capital Airport 
at 24,000 miles per night. To fi nd out more, please visit www.thaiairways.com/rop

Double Miles at the 
new Langham Place, 
Beijing Capital Airport
Langham Place, Beijing Capital Airport, 
opened in August 2010, redefi nes your 
airport hotel experience with stimulating 
amenities, modern touches, innovative 
technology and sparkling service. A refreshing 
collection of 372 spacious rooms and suites
offer the ultimate in international modern
living, while the hotel’s 5 innovative restaurants

Terms and Conditions: Advance reservations required and subject to room availability. Reservations must be made 
by quoting the booking code “TG1009” and a Royal Orchid Plus membership card must be presented upon 
check-in for mileage credit. Only one Royal Orchid Plus member will receive double miles per room booking. 
The package is subject to 15% service charge. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other 
promotions or membership privileges.
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50% Discount and 
Triple Miles with
Avis Thailand
Enjoy renting a car in Thailand with 
Avis, and get a discount of 50% on 
local rates and 1,500 Miles. 

Conditions: All rentals must be made from September 1 - November 30, 2010 and pickup starting from 
September 15 - November 30, 2010. Miles are not valid on Avis contracted rates, airline employee, tour 
operator or other net rates. Discount 50% on Avis Thailand local rate only and apply with minimum 1 day 
rental or longer. Quote AWD Y795000 to get Triple miles. Triple miles are only valid for minimum 3 days 
rentals in Thailand. Standard Avis terms and conditions apply.

As a leading car rental in Thailand, Avis offers both business and leisure 
range of vehicles and more than 20 locations in Thailand.

As a Royal Orchid Plus Member, you can take the advantage of this offer by 
simply quoting the Avis Worldwide Discount (AWD) number: Y795000. 
Triple Miles are valid for minimum 3 days rental or longer.

Book online at www.avisthailand.com
Or call Avis Rent a Car Call center +662 251 1131

Earn up to Triple Miles
with Millennium & 
Copthorne Hotels

BASE MILES for 1 - 2 nights stay
DOUBLE MILES for 3 - 4 nights stay
TRIPLE MILES for 5 consecutive nights stay and above

Synonymous with excellence, Millennium Hotels and Resorts offers
more than 100 hotels across fi ve continents. With over 40 hotels
in Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, China, Dubai, Germany and 
the UK, their commitment extends across four distinct brands.

Book online at www.millenniumhotels.com
or call Millennium & Copthorne in: 
Singapore:   +65 6735 7575*
Thailand:   001 800 656 544
United Kingdom:   0800 414 741
United Arab Emirates:  +971 (0)2 641 6104

*Please take note that local call charge applies.

Earn up to TRIPLE MILES with
5 consecutive nights stay and above
at all Millennium & Copthorne 
Hotels.

Conditions: This offer is valid from September 1 - November 30, 2010 and applicable for qualifi ed
stays only. Members should show their Royal Orchid Plus membership card or quote their number
upon check-in from the hotel. Members must be resident on a qualifying rate in order to earn 
airline miles. Only one member per room may claim airline miles. Consecutive nights are classed as one
qualifying stay. Members may only claim airline miles on one partner mileage programme per 
stay. Members may only claim miles against their own accommodation. Miles will be credited 
into your membership account approximately six to eight weeks after their completed stay.

Grand Millennium Beijing
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